news roundup

World
Soviet official calls pilots "trigger happy" — A Soviet official said Wednesday that the pilots who shot down the Korean Air Lines 747 were "trigger-happy." The official, Viktor Linnyk, a political consultant in the Soviet Department of International Affairs, later retracted the remark, in which he cast doubt on the official Soviet position that the airliner was on a spying mission. Viktor Afanasyev, editor in chief of Pravda, criticized Soviet military leaders for waiting six days before admitting the plane was shot down.
Eleven die at an anti-government rally in Manila — Police battled protesters rallying against Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos in Manila Wednesday, leaving 11 dead and 247 wounded. The rioting, Manila’s worst in 18 years, was prompted by the assassination of Benigno Aquino, an opposition leader killed returning from the United States a month ago. President Reagan announced that he has no plans to cancel his scheduled trip to the Philippines in November.

Nation
The House of Representatives approves $3.5 billion job plan — The House of Representatives approved Wednesday a $3.5 billion program to provide jobs, repairing and maintaining public facilities, for 100,000 unemployed people. The bill is not expected to pass the Republican-controlled Senate.
Reagan defends the American delegate to the UN — President Reagan defended US delegate to the United Nations, Charles Lichenstein, who suggested Monday that the United States would not object if the UN members wished to move the organization elsewhere. The remark, responding to Soviet assertions the United States failed in its duties as UN host, caused 24 Democratic congressmen to demand Lichenstein’s resignation.

Sports
Australia II obliterates Liberty — Australia II easily defeated the American yacht, Liberty, yesterday by 4 minutes and 8 seconds, tying the best-of-seven America’s Cup finals at 3-3. The final and deciding race is scheduled for either today or tomorrow, depending on the weather.

GRADE A! GRADED!
Q Audio gives its highest marks to the Grado CCE+ cartridge, an outstanding sonic value at $45. An even greater value at $25 with the trade-in of your old cartridge. Just be sure to bring this coupon to qualify.

AGLA MARKET
Boston’s most complete
Oriental Food and Gift Store
Offering Chinese, Japanese, Vietnamese and Korean groceries and fresh produce, plus prepared food for take out, fresh meat and fish cut to order.

Opening daily 10:00-9:00 p.m. Sun. 12:00-7:00 p.m.
361 Newbury St. Boston 236-4354

SALE ITEMS CASH ONLY
TO QUALIFY FOR FREE GIFT ITEMS, BRING CASH PAYMENT. OTHER PRICE QUOTE ON ORDER TO A LEGITIMATE RETAILER WITHIN 10 MILES OF BOSTON; GOODS MUST BE IN STOCK AND DELIVERABLE.

MEDITORPO is closer than you think! Just 5 minutes from Boston; 10 minutes from Cambridge. By the T take the Orange Line to Wellington — one minute walk... and delivery is available on large purchases.